
Year 1 Homework Planner – Second half of the Spring Term 

 

Weekly Homework 

 Daily reading: 10 minutes at home every day and recording this in blue Reading Records. These are checked weekly on Fridays. 

 Watch the Read Write Inc phonics videos, which match the colour of your child’s books, which are emailed weekly. 

 

 Numbots: Play on Numbots for at least 15 minutes a week. This provides interactive, personalised fluency practise for your child. 

Please see the attached letter for your child’s login in details - this has been put into the children’s bags. 

 

 Practise counting – Daily for 2 to 5 minutes.  

Practise counting up in 1s from 0 to 50. Practise counting down in 1s from 50 to 0. Practise saying what is 1 more and 1 less than 

numbers within 50. Once your child is confident with this you can increase this from 50 to 100. 

 

In addition to weekly homework, we also have Topic Homework. 

Your child needs to choose one of the activities below, complete and bring it into school by this date: Monday 25th March 2024.  

What a Waste! 
This half term we are learning about the environment and our impact on it. We will be learning about where food comes from and how far 

some of it travels to get to us! We will also be creating our own class restaurant, which you will be invited too! We will be reading lots of 

texts about the environment, restaurants and food to help us learn about this. 

 

Research-based Creative-based 

Look at the wrappers of the food you have at home. Make a poster 

by sticking some of the food wrappers on and labelling where the 

food came from. How much of it comes from, or is grown in, 

England? Now, with a grown-up, use a map, atlas or Google to find 

out where the countries are that your food came from. 

Please make sure that wrappers are clean and that posters are no 

larger than roughly A3 size. 

With a grown-up, make a meal that only uses foods which are grown 

in or manufactured in England. 

Write down the foods that you ate and take some photos of the 

meal that you make. You can print your photos out or email these to 

the school office.  

Will you make breakfast, lunch or dinner? How will you make sure 

that your meal has a good balance of yummy and healthy? 


